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 .Let P s NAM be the minimal parabolic subgroup of SU n q 1, 1 , which can be
regarded as the affine automorphism group of the Siegel upper half-plane Unq 1, P
also acts on the Heisenberg group H n, the boundary of Unq 1. Therefore P has a
2 n. 2 n.natural representation U on L H . We decompose L H into the direct sum of
the irreducible invariant closed subspaces under U. The restrictions of U on these
subspaces are square-integrable. We give the characterization of the admissible
condition in terms of the Fourier transform and define the wavelet transform with
respect to admissible wavelets. The wavelet transform gives isometric operators
2 n. 2 .from the irreducible invariant closed subspaces of L H to L P . Q 1997 Aca-
demic Press
1. INTRODUCTION
Wavelet analysis developed for the one dimensional ax q b group
 w x.see 2, 5 can be extended to more than one dimension in different ways.
w x nR. Murenzi 4 defined the admissible wavelets on R by considering the
n-dimensional Euclidean group with dilations and its natural unitary
2 n. w xrepresentation in the space L R . H. Liu and L. Peng 3 defined the
admissible wavelets on the Heisenberg group H n by considering H n and its
dilation group A. H nA can be regarded as a solvable subgroup of the group
 .SU n q 1, 1 , which have a natural unitary representation in the space
2 n.L H . In this paper we consider the affine automorphism group P of the
Siegel upper half-plane Unq1, which acts on the Heisenberg group, the
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boundary of Unq1, by translations, dilations, and rotations. We define the
admissible wavelets on the Heisenberg group H n by considering the
2 n.natural unitary representation of P in the space L H . We obtain the
w xsame characterization of the admissible condition as in 3 although
w xrotations are ignored in 3 , but there is something which is different from
w x3 .
Let Unq1 be the Siegel upper half-plane, i.e.,
nq1 nq1 < < 2U s z , z g C : Im z ) z , . 4nq1 nq1
 . n < < 2 n < < 2where z s z ,???, z g C , z s  z . We set t s Re z , r s1 n js1 j nq1
< < 2 nIm z y z , and use the coordinates z g C , t g R, r g R. In thisnq1
nq1  . n 4coordinate system, U is simply the set z, t, r : z g C , t g R, r ) 0
nq1  . n 4and ­ U the set z, t, 0 : z g C , t g R . Let I denote the identityn
yI 0nq1  .matrix of order n. Set I s . The group G s SU n q 1, 1nq1, 1  /0 1
 .  .consists of all n q 2 = n q 2 complex matrices g such that det g s 1
and gUI g s I , where gU denotes the conjugate transpose of g.nq1, 1 nq1, 1
nq1  w x. G acts on U in a natural way see 3 and can be regarded as a cover
. nq1group of the holomorphic automorphism group of U . Let G s NAK be
the Iwasawa decomposition, where
¡ t t ¦I iz yizn
2 2< < < <z y it z y it
iz 1 y n~ ¥N s n z , t s : z g C , t g R , . 2 2
2 2< < < <z y it z y it 0iz y 1 q¢ §2 2
¡ ¦I 0 0n~ ¥A s a z s : z g R ,0 cosh z sinh z .¢ § 00 sinh z cosh z
A 0K s : A g U n q 1 , det A ? D s 1 , . 5 /0 D
where z t denotes the transpose of z. Let M be the centralizer of A in K,
i.e.,
¡ iu ¦e u 0 0 u g U n , 0 F u - 2p , .~ ¥iuM s m u , u s : . . 0 e 0 yi nq2.u¢ §det u s e 0iu0 0 e
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 .NAM is the minimal parabolic subgroup of SU n q 1, 1 , which can be
 . nq1regarded as a cover group of the affine automorphism group of U . In
fact, the actions of N, A, M on Unq1 are respectively given by
X X X X X XXT : z , t , r ¬ z q z , t q t q 2 Im zz , r , .  . z , t .
z g Cn , t g R, zX , tX , rX g Unq1. .
X X X X X X X X X2z nq1’T : z , t , r ¬ r z , r t , rr , rse )0, z , t , r gU . .  . .r
T : zX , tX , rX ¬ uzX , tX , rX , u g U n , zX , tX , rX g Unq1 , .  .  .  .u
X Xnwhere zz s  z z . T , T , and T are translation with respect tojs1 j j  z, t . r u
­ Unq1, dilation and rotation on Unq1, respectively. We denote by P the
nq1  .affine automorphism group of U , and write z, t, r, u instead of
T T T . Then z, t . r u
P s z , t , r , u : z g Cn , t g R, r ) 0, u g U n . 4 .  .
The group law of P is given by
z , t , r , u z , t , r , u .  .2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1
’ ’s z q r u z , t q r t q 2 r Im z u z , r r , u u . 1.1 . .2 2 1 2 2 1 2 2 1 2 1 2 12 2
P is a locally compact non-unimodular group with the left Haar measure
 . nq2dm z, t, r , u s dz dt dr durr and the right Haar measurel
 .dm z, t, r, u s dz dt dr durr, where dz denotes the Lebesgue measure ofr
n  .C and du the normalized Haar measure of the unitary group U n .
The Heisenberg group, denoted by H n, is a Lie group with the underly-
ing manifold Cn = R and the multiplication
X X X X Xz , t z , t s z q z , t q t q 2 Im zz . 1.2 .  .  . .
H n is an unimodular group, whose Haar measure coincides with the
Lebesgue measure of Cn = R. We can identify N and ­ Unq1 with H n in
 .  .  .such a way that n z, t and z, t, 0 are identified with z, t . Obviously P
acts on H n s ­ Unq1 also. T , T , and T become translation, dilation, z, t . r u
and rotation on H n, respectively. The action of P on H n is given by
T : zX , tX ¬ T T T zX tX .  . . z , t , r , u.  z , t . r u
X X X’ ’s z q r uz , t q r t q 2 r Im z uz , .
 .  X X. nz, t, r, u g P, z , t g H .
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2 n.Now we define the unitary representation U of P on L H by
U f zX , tX s ry nq1.r2 f Ty1 zX , tX .  . . z , t , r , u.  z , t , r , u.
X Xy1 Xu z y z t y t y 2 Im zz .y nq1.r2s r f , , /r’r
z , t , r , u g P, f g L2 H2 . 1.3 .  .  .
2 2 . 2 2 .The representation U is reducible on L H . We shall decompose L H
into the direct sum of the irreducible invariant closed subspaces under U.
The restriction of U on every subspace is square integrable. We shall give
the characterization of the admissible condition in terms of the Fourier
transform and define the wavelet transform with respect to admissible
wavelets.
2 n.2. DIRECT SUM DECOMPOSITION OF L H
2 n.In order to give the decomposition of L H , we first state some results
n  w x.of Fourier analysis on the Heisenberg group H see 1 . Let a s
 . n  4a ,???, a g Z , where Z s 0, 1, 2, ??? . The Fock space H is the space1 n q q
of holomorphic functions F on Cn such that
n2 222 y2 < z <5 5F s F z e dz - `. .H H / np C
a’ ’  .  .H is a Hilbert space with an orthonormal basis E z s 2 z r a ! :a
n 4 a a1 an  4a g Z , where z s z ??? z , a!s a ! ??? a !. For l g R _ 0 , let pq 1 n 1 n l
be the Bargmann]Fock representation of H n, which acts on H by
2 ’yi l tyl < z < q2 l z z¡ ’e F z y l z , if l ) 0, .~p z , t F z s 2.1 .  .  .l 2 < <’yi l tql < z < y2 l z z¢ ’< <e F z q l z , if l - 0. .
1 n.The Fourier transform of a function f g L H is the operator valued
function defined by
Ãf l s f z , t p z , t dz dt. 2.2 .  .  .  .H l
nH
We have the Plancherel formula
1r2ny1 q`2 2 n 1 n 2 nÃ2 n5 5 < <f s f l l dl , fgL H lL H , .  .  .L H . H Hy Snq1 5p y`
2.3 .
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5 5where ? denotes the Hilbert]Schmidt norm of operators. It isHy S
equivalent to
ny1 q`2 U nÃ2 n : < <f , g s tr g l f l l dl, .  .Ã .L H . Hnq1p y`
f , g g L1 H n l L2 H n , 2.4 .  .  .
which allows us to extend the Fourier transform to the tempered distribu-
tions on H n by duality. Suppose r ) 0, let
z t
y nq1.f z , t s r f , . .r  /r’r
Then
Ã Ãf l s f rl . 2.5 .  .  .r
Let f ) g be the convolution of f and g, i.e.,
y1X X X Xf ) g z , t s f z , t g z , t z , t dz dt. .  .  .  . .H
nH
Then
$ Ãf ) g l s f l g l . 2.6 .  .  .  .Ã
y1Ä .We also note the following fact: if f z, t s f z , t s f yz , yt , then .  . .
UÃÄ Ãf l s f l , 2.7 .  .  .
Ã U Ã .  .where f l denotes the adjoint of f l . Let v be the unitary representa-
 .tion of U n on the Fock space H defined by
v F z s F uy1z , u g U n , F g H . .  . .u
It is easy to decompose H into the direct sum of the irreducible invariant
closed subspaces under v. In fact, let H be the closed subspace of Hk
which consists of all homogeneous polynomials of degree k in z g Cn,
then
`
H s H .[ k
ks0
The restrictions of v on the H 's are irreducible and mutually inequivalentk
 w x.  . u .  y1 .see 6 . For u g U n , let f z, t s f u z, t . It is not difficult to get
Ã y1$ v f l v , if l ) 0, .u uuf l s 2.8 .  .
y1 Ãv f l v , if l - 0, .u u
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u  .where u denotes the conjugate of u. If f s f for u g U n , then
Ã Ã .  .  .v f l s f l v for u g U n . By Schur's lemma,u u
`
Ãf l s C l, k P , 2.9 .  .  . f k
ks0
 .where C l, k is a constant depending on f , l, and k, and where Pf k
denotes the orthogonal projection from H to H .k
s 2 n.Suppose k g Z , s s q or y. Let H be the subspace of L H suchq k
that
q 2 n Ã Ã ÃH s f g L H : f l s f l P , and f l s 0 if l - 0 , .  .  .  . 4k k
y 2 n Ã Ã ÃH s f g L H : f l s f l P , and f l s 0 if l ) 0 . .  .  .  . 4k k
H s can be characterized by the left-invariant differential operators on H nk
 w x.see 3 . We have the following theorem.
s 2 n.THEOREM 1. H is an irreducible in¨ariant closed subspace of L Hk
under the unitary representation U of P, and
`
2 n q yL H s H [ H . .  .[ k k
ks0
 . sProof. From 2.4 , it is easy to see that the H 's are mutually orthogo-k
2 n.nal closed subspaces of L H , and
`




nq1.r2 uU f l s r p z , t f rl , .  .  . z , t , r , u. l
and it is obvious that H s is invariant under U. We need to prove that H sk k
is irreducible under U. Let V be a non-zero invariant closed subspace of
H s under U, and V H the orthogonal complement of V in H s. Supposek k
f g V H . Taking a function g g V, not identically zero, then
f , U g s 0, for z , t , r , u g P. :  .2 n z , t , r , u.  .L H
Notice that
&
nq1.r2 uf , U g s r f )g z , t . :  .2 n z , t , r , u. r .L H
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 .  .  .From 2.5 , 2.6 , and 2.7 , we obtain
$ Unq1.r2 uÃf , U g p z , t dz dt s r f l g rl . 2.10 :  .  .  .  .2 nH  z , t , r , u. l .L HnH
 .Thus for any r ) 0 and u g U n we have
Unq1.r2 y1Ãr f l v g rl v s 0, a.e. l g R. 2.11 .  .  .Ãu u
Ã Ã .  .We claim that f l s 0 for a.e. l g R. Suppose f l / 0 for l g E ,1
where E is a positive measure set. Since g is not identically zero, there is1
 .a positive measure set E such that g l / 0 for l g E . Let S and SÃ2 2 1 2
consist of points of density of E and E , respectively. There exists r ) 01 2 0
y1 Ã .such that S s S l r S has positive measure. Notice that f l s1 0 2
Ã U U .  .  .f l P , g rl s P g rl , and H is irreducible under v. We concludeÃ Ãk k k
nq1.r2 Ã U y1 .  .  .that there exists u g U n such that r f l v g r l v / 0 forÃ0 0 u 0 u0 0
 .l g S, which contradicts 2.11 . Therefore f is identically zero. This proves
sthat H is irreducible under U.k
2 n.The direct sum decomposition of L H given in Theorem 1 is different
w xfrom that given in 3 because of the action of the rotations T . Specificallyu
the restrictions of U on the H s 's are mutually inequivalent, so we mustk
consider the wavelet transform on every space H s while the waveletk
transform may be considered only on the Hardy space Hq and the0
y w xconjugate Hardy space H in 3 .0
3. ADMISSIBLE CONDITION AND WAVELET
TRANSFORM
For k g Z , s s q or y, the restriction of U on H s is square-integra-q a
ble in the sense that there exists in H s at least one function f, notk
identically zero, such that
1 dz dt dr du2
f , U f s C - q`. 3.1 :  .2 nH  z , t , r , u. f .2 nq2L H
2 n5 5 rf PL H .
 . sCondition 3.1 is called the admissible condition. If a function f g H ,k
 .not identically zero, satisfies the admissible condition 3.1 , we say that f
is an admissible wavelet, and write f g AW s. Suppose f g AW s. Wek k
 . sdefine the continuous wavelet transform W on H with respect to f byf k
W f z , t , r , u s f , U f , f g H s. 3.2 : .  .2 nf  z , t , r , u. k .L H
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Now we give the characterization of the admissible condition in terms of
w xthe Fourier transform, which is same as in 3 although the rotations are
w xignored in 3 .
THEOREM 2. Let f g H s, not identically zero. Then f is an admissiblek
wa¨elet if and only if
q`1 dl2ÃC s f l - q`, 3.3 .  .H Hy Sf < <d ly`k
 .  . .where d s dim H s n q k y 1 !r n y 1 !k! .k k
s  .Proof. Let f g H , by 2.10 ,k
$ Unq1.r2 uÃf , U f p z , t dz dt s r f l f rl . :  .  .  .2 nH  z , t , r , u. l .L HnH
Using the Plancherel formula, we have
dz dt dr du2
f , U f : 2 nH  z , t , r , u.  . nq2L H rP
ny1 q` q`2 dr du2$ U nuÃ < <s f l f rl l dl .  .H H H Hy Snq1  / rp  .U n 0 y`
ny1 q` q`2 dr du$ $U U nu uÃ Ã < <s tr f l f l f rl f rl l dl . .  .  .  . .H H Hnq1  / rp  .U n 0 y`
Since
$ $U Uu uÃ Ãtr f l f l f rl f rl .  .  .  . .
$ $U Uu u Ã Ãs f rl f rl E , f l f l E , .  .  .  . : a a H
< <a sk
< < nwhere a s  a , we havejs1 j
dz dt dr du2
f , U f : 2 nH  z , t , r , u.  . nq2L H rP
ny1 q` q`2 $ $Uu us f rl f rl du E , .  .H H H anq1  /p  .0 y` U n< <a sk
drU nÃ Ã < <f l f l E l dl . .  . a; 5 rH
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 .  .From 2.6 and 2.7 , we get
$$ $Uu u u uÄ Ãf rl f rl du s f )f rl du s c rl , .  .  .  .H H  /
 .  .U n U n
where
Äu u Ä y1c z , t s f )f z , t du s f )f u z , t du. .  .  . .  .H H
 .  .U n U n
u Ã Ã .  .  .  .It is obvious that c s c for u g U n and c l s c l P . By 2.9 ,k
Ã .  .c l s C l P . Hence we havef k
dz dt dr du2
f , U f : 2 nH  z , t , r , u.  . nq2L H rP
ny1 q` q`2 drU nÃ Ã < <s C rl f l f l E , E l dl : .  .  .H H f a anq1 H / rp 0 y` < <a sk
ny1 q` q`2 drU nÃ Ã < <s C rl tr f l f l l dl .  .  . .H H fnq1  / rp 0 y`
q` X ny1 q`dl 2 U nX Ã Ã < <s C l tr f l f l l dl .  .  . .H HXf nq1 /  /< <l py` y`
q` dl2
2 n5 5s f C l . .L H .H f < <ly`
Moreover, we have
1 ÃC l s tr c l .  .f dk
1 $ $Uu us tr f l f l du .  . .Hd  .U nk
1 UÃ Ãs tr f l f l .  . .
dk
1 2Ãs f l . . Hy Sdk
The proof of Theorem 2 is complete.
Let f, c g AW s. We define the ``inner product'' of f and c on AW sk k
by
q`1 dlUÃ Ãs :f , c s tr c l f l . 3.4 .  .  . .AW Hk < <d ly`k
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THEOREM 3.
 . s s1 Let c , f g AW , f , g g H , then we ha¨ek k
 : 2  : s : 2 nW f , W g s f , c f , g . 3.5 .L P , dm . AW L H .c f l k
 . s s s s XX X2 Let c g AW , f g AW , f g H , g g H , k / k , then we ha¨ek k k k
 : 2W f , W g s 0. 3.6 .L P , dm .c f l
Proof. Similar to the proof of Theorem 2, we have
 : 2W f , W g L P , dm .c f l
dz dt dr du
s W f z , t , r , u W g z , t , r , u .  .H c f nq2rP
ny1 q` q`2 $ $U Uu uÃs tr g l f l c rl f rl .  .  .  .Ã .H H Hnq1 p  .U n 0 y`
dr dun< <= l dl / r
ny1 q` q`2 $ $Uu us c rl f rl du E , .  .H H H anq1  /p  .n0 y` U nagZq
drU nÃ < <f l g l E l dl . .  .Ã a; 5 rH
If c , f g AW s, f , g g H s, thenk k
1$ $ Uu u Ã Ãc rl *f rl du s tr c rl f rl P , .  .  .  . .H kd .U n k
and
 : 2W f , W g L P , dm .c f l
q` X ny1 q`1 dl 2U U nX XÃ Ã Ã < <s tr c l f l tr g l f l l dl .  .  .  .Ã .  .H HX nq1 / /< <d l py` y`k
 : s  : 2 ns f , c f , g .AW L H .k
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If c g AW s, s g AW Xs, f g H s, g g H Xs, k / kX, thenk k k k
U$ $
u uc rl f rl du s 0. 3.7 .  .  .H
 .U n
therefore,
2 :W f , W g s 0.L P , dm .c f l
 .Essentially, 3.7 is a consequence of the Weyl orthogonality relations
because the restrictions of v on the H 's are mutually inequivalent. Wek
 . w xremark that the analogy of 2 in Theorem 3 fails in 3 .
COROLLARY. Let f g AW s, f g H s. Thenk k
5 5 2 1r2 5 5 2 nW f s C f . 3.8 .L P , dm . L H .f fl
Another important consequence of Theorem 3 is the Calderon repro-Â
ducing formula.
THEOREM 4. Let f g AW s, f g H s. Thenk k
dz dt dr du
X X X Xy1f z , t s C W f z , t , r , u U f z , t . 3.9 .  .  .  .Hf f  z , t , r , u. nq2rP
Examples of admissible wavelets are given as follows. Let a , b g Z n ,q
j g Z , n ) y1, s s q or y. We define the function f n , s in terms ofq a , b , j
the Fourier transform by
y1r2¡ n q jy1r21r2d G n q 1 .k  /j
n , q ~Ãf l s 3.10 .  .a , b , j  .nq1 r2 yl n .2l e L 2l P , if l ) 0, .  .j a , b¢
0, if l - 0
and
Ãn , y Ãn , qf l s f yl , 3.11 .  .  .a , b , j a , b , j
< < n .where k s a , L is the Laguerre polynomial defined byj
mj ys .j q nn .L s s , . j  /j y m m!ms0
and P is the partial isometric operator on H defined bya , b
 :P F s F , E E , F g H .Ha , b a b
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n , s w x n , s sThe explicit expression of f is given in 3 . It is clear that f g H .a , b , j a , b , j k
Moreover,
n , s n , s < < < X <X X X X X Xf , f s d d d , a s a s k 3.12 :  .sa , b , j a , b , j a , a b , b j , jAWk
 w x. n , s n , ssee 3 . Therefore f is an admissible wavelet with C s 1.a , b , j fa , b , j
For a , b g Z n , j g Z , n ) y1, s s q or y, we setq q
n , s s < <n , sA s W f : f g H , k s a . 4a , b , j f ka , b , j
n , s 2 .By the corollary of Theorem 3, A is a subspace of L P, dm and thea , b , j l
wavelet transform W n , s is an isometric isomorphism from H s to An , s .f k a , b , ja , b , j
 . n , sFix n ) y1, it follows from Theorem 3 and 3.12 that the A 's area , b , j
mutually orthogonal. Hence we have
THEOREM 5. Fix n ) y1. Then
L2 P, dm > An , q [ An , y . 3.13 .  . .[l a , b , j a , b , j
na , bgZq
jgZq
It is natural to ask whether the equality holds in Theorem 5. Unfortu-
nately, even if n s 1, the equality is impossible to hold in Theorem 5. We
are going to show this fact. Let n s 1. Suppose
F z , t , r , u s W n , q f n , q z , t , r , u .  .  f a , b , ja , b , j
a , b , jgZq
qW n , y f n , y z , t , r , u , . .f a , b , ja , b , j
n , s s < <  .  .where f g H , k s a . Set F z, t s F z, t, r, u . We havea , b , j k r , u
$
F l .r , u
u u$ $ $ $U Un , q n , q n , y n , ys f l f rl q f l f rl .  .  .  . a , b , j a , b , j a , b , j b , a , j /
a , b , jgZq
$ $ Un , q n , q y1s f l v f rl v .  .  a , b , j u a , b , j u
a , b , jgZq
$ $ Un , y n , y y1qf l v f rl v . .  . /a , b , j u a , b , j u
Let u s eiu, thus for l ) 0, we have
$ $ $ XUn , q n , q yia yb .u
X X X XiuF l E s f l f rl e E . .  .  .r , e a a , b , j a , b , j a
b , jgZq
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 iu .  .  . y imu  . 2 1.Suppose G z, t, r, e s f z, t g r e , where f z, t g L H ,
2 3 Ã .  .  . Xg r g L R , drrr , such that f l E / 0 for some l ) 0 and g k 0.q a
 iu . 2 .  iu .  iu .zThen G z, t, r, e g L P, dm . But G z, t, r, e / F z, t, r, e ifl
m ) a X.
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